Shire meeting minutes  October 18th, 2015
Seneschsal  Looked into marshall’s warrants. If you name is on the website, you are still a
marshall, even if the dates are wrong. Heavy and Rapier
Herald  working on heraldry. Greer’s paperwork is ready to go out; Silvester is working on his.
Next meeting _not_ the 5th  will announce later.
Exchequer  Report submitted. $1200 savings. Checking at $7300.00 Will check why this is
not reversed. Should we donate more money towards the kingdom trailer? Silvester thinks
the trailer is financed.
KM  Have practice; Sunday dates will be added to the calendar.
Fencing  going to practices.
Archery  not present. Range is open, weather permitting
Thrown weapons  vacant.
A&S  Silvester entered the St. Crispin, and may have won the competition. Go out and do
A&S. Let him know what you’re working on, so he has something to put in his report.
Chatelaine  quite month. Domesday addendum sent in September. If you haven’t gotten the
email, let Elyse know. October demo has not materialized. Will have hospitality table and gold
key at FFF. If you know of anyone who will need gold key, contact Elyse so she can bring the
right tub.
Web  Corn maze flyer is up; 12th night coming soon.
Chamberlain  we still have stuff. Some in Silvester’s barn, some will be stored at
Justin/Jessicas
Chancellor Minor  working on scavenger hunt for corn maze, and some activities for FFF.
Old Business  Corn Maze, November 7th. Still happening.
FFF  Loch Haven good  has the insurance form. Phiala reports “lots” of teachers signed up.
All the bottom bunks are sold out. Food will be lunch and lunch again. Online class list
coming soon. Andreas needs a magnet in case anyone drops their rapier in the creek 
contact Andreas if you can bring one.
12th Night  had a 2 hour meeting at coronation  head staff is all allocated. Will ask each
barony to “donate” 3 personhours to cleanup efforts. Cori is working on entertainment.
Antoinette is working on organizing a “pileus” hat competition for her Majesty. Had an inquiry
from Dagonell looking for crash space. Alicia asked if there are any plans for elevations?
Antoinette will find out this weekend.
Our local 12th night and Confed winter gather are on the schedule.
New Business:
SRI  2016. Currently scheduled for the 11th of June. Will see if we can change to a week
later? Will discuss at the next meeting.

Embroidery event  no news
Elections  Next Shire Meeting.
Ballot  will be mailed out, and needs to be returned to Antoinette and Jehan by November 14th.
Current nominees are:
Seneschal  Diedre
Chronicler  Antoinette and Leo.
Gille will stand as Web Minister
Maraide will stand for Chancellor Minor
Mairin will _not_ stand for C.M.
Andreas will stand for Fencing Marshall
Thrown weapons marshall has no takers.
Alicia asks that we discuss the $1200.00 windfall from SRI 2015, since lots of other SCA folks
came and helped. Will bring up ideas next Month. A shade pavilion for the fighters/fencers
might be a good idea.
Guilds
Medieval Studies  Antoinette did hers last week. Gill will do Faustus on November 4th (@Hop
Haven, 7:00PM)
Cave  Meeting on the 27th to determine what’s coming next.
Calligraphy  on 26th.
Brewer’s  ongoing
Cooks  November 1st @Gille’s 1:00 PM. Don’t forget the end of daylight savings time!
Storytelling  October 31st at Gille’s and Rhenna’s
Heraldic Dismay  November 5th will not work, another day will be chosen.
Embroidery  October 29th. Still working on small stitches. Jaqueline is working on a class as
well.
Narrowworkers guild  contact Aibell.
For 12th night  would we like to gather a gift basket?
the contributions.

A. will try to find someone to coordinate

